Welcome & Introduction (5 minutes)

Where we are in the planning process (5 minutes)
Regional Bike-Ped Plan in context with LRTP (5 minutes)
- Milestone Dates & Timeline
- Regional priorities: Project selection guidelines

Universe of Projects for Input to LRTP (10 minutes)
- Verifying list of projects for the LRTP, opportunity for additions

Setting Vision, Goals & Objectives for Bike-Ped Plan (10 minutes)
following guiding principles:
- Completion of networks, filling gaps within existing infrastructure with projects of independent utility that are eligible for funding
- Establishing regional priority projects with the power of an adopted regional plan
- Selecting projects that meet a definable safety and equity need

Sharing examples of potential projects around region (40 minutes)
1. Northeast (Richmond-Henrico-Hanover)
2. East End (Richmond-Henrico)
3. Southside (Richmond-Chesterfield)
4. Southwest (Richmond-Henrico-Chesterfield-Powhatan)

Setting the course for the next meetings by October (5 minutes)
- Vision Goals & Objectives
- Universe of Projects
- Project Scoring

Input Needed—Committee Assignments (5 minutes)
- Wikimap: Barriers, opportunities, potential projects & network gaps
- ConnectRVA2045.org regional goals and priorities survey
- Local priority projects to build regional networks

MORE
Resources for Committee

- Richmond regional bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure story map
- Biking Level of Comfort story maps
- Complete Streets
- SharePoint planning resource page
- Google Drive for plan images
- Other needs justification—data, equity tool, land use model

MEETING NOTE: We will ask that everyone please keep their microphones and phones on mute until you are speaking. We ask that everyone identify themselves first when speaking so we can more accurately record the activities of the meeting. Staff will be monitoring the chat throughout the meeting to assure we do not overlook anyone wishing to participate in the discussion.